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Reporting Fact of the Matter

A SPELL OF ENTREPRENEUR CRICKET CUP’18 ENDED WITH A

SPARK OF HOPE IN HEARTS OF CRICKET LOVERS WITH I.P.L

PLAYERS PLAYING IN THE MATCHES
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Udaipur: It all started with an

idea of 5 cricket lovers who met

each other in a random man-

ner and decided to bring the

dreams to reality. MR. Vikas

Joshi: The Organiser (Laxmi

Publicity), Mr.KailashMeena:

Icc Level 1 Coach and NSNIS

Coach, Rakesh Jain: BCCI

L e v e l  1  U m p i r e ,  V i d h i

Dungarpuria: Former Cricket

Player, Coordinator, Raju Mali:

Cricket Player, Coordinator we

started with the planning of

league matches but when the

teams showed interest it turned

up to a huge collection of 32

teams hence we turned upto

knock out matches of T-20

Format. All the matches were

conducted at Field Club.

Outstat ion Teams which

include Madhya Pradesh,

P u n j a b ,  Gu j a r a t  a n d

Maharashtra also showed their

interest and registered them-

selves with us.

Our focus was to give corpo-

rate sector a platform for com-

munication and a place to

diversify their business into

more directions. Also aimed

that developing professional

cricket in Udaipur in a sys-

tematic and professional man-

ner.

Before starting of the tourna-

ment, Firstly, the draws and fix-

tures were conducted ON

1 8 TH  A P R IL 2 0 1 8  b y

Mr.Gajendra Sharma (Physical

head at DPS), Mr.NitinMenaria

(Physical Teacher at St. Mary’s

School) stating the teams play-

ing format, saying who will

face whom. Total 31 matches

were to be conducted out of

which there were 4 quarter final

matches, 2 semi-final match-

es and 1 final match was decid-

ed. We also kept a handi-

capped match for the children

of Narayan sevaSansthan by

th e  C o r p o r a te  S o c a i l

Responsibility towards the soci-

ety.

Moving forward a grand TRO-

PHY LAUNCHING AND T-

SHIRT LAUNCHING was con-

ducted by the Special Guest

of Honour FORMER INDIAN

CRICKETER MR. DINESH

MONGIA ON 22ND APRIL

2018 JOINED BY INTERNA-

TIONAL TEST UMPIRE MR.

R A GH U V E E R  S IN GH

RATHORE, CENTER ZONE

S E L E C TOR  K U L D E E P

MATHUR, Trophy Sponsor

MR. KALPESH MAKWANA

FROM AKSHAR DIGI SCALE

AND MR. PREM MENARIA

FROM PREM ENGINEERING

THE MAIN SPONSOR OF

THE TOURNAMENT.

The matches started from

25thapril 2018 and ended on

6th May 2018. Every day had

3 matches in a row starting from

morning 6:30 a.m. to evening

5:00 p.m. The team who won

moved forward to the next

match. The closing ceremony

of each day’s man of the match

was given at the end of the day

by guest and dignitaries of

Udaipur.

Between this we had started

a ceremony of felicitating the

persons or the developers for

the sincere acknowledgement

for valuable service as facili-

tator in development & growth

of cricket in Udaipur may it be

directly or indirectly. And we

FELICITATED THE PERSONS

OR THE PLAYERS MAY IT BE

CURRENT OR FORMER

PLAYERS WHO HAVE REP-

RESENTED RAJSTHAN IN

VARIOUS FORMATS OF

CRICKET.

The tournament was mainly

attracted by MR. ASHOK

MENARIA: FORMER INDIAN

TEAM CAPTAIN UNDER 19,

IP L P L AY E R  FOR

RAJASTHAN ROYALS, RANJI

TE A M  C A PAT IN ,  M R .

R A GH U V E E R  S IN GH

RATHORE: THE INTERNA-

TIONAL TEST UMPIRE,

KULDEEP MATHUR: CEN-

TER ZONE SELECTOR,

NIKHIL DORU: FORMER

PLAYER INDIA TEAM’A who

were the guest of the tourna-

ment.

Heart of the public was stolen

by the great playing spirit of

IPL PLAYERS ADITYA GAD-

HWAL AND NATHU SINGH,

ranji Players Yash Kothari,

sourabhchouhanetc also

played a professional inning.

The Grand Finale was played

between WONDER CEMENT

CRICKET ACADEMY AND

MANAN HOLIDAYS were

Wonder Cement Cricket

Academy uplifted the Winner

trophy by beating Manan hol-

idays by saving its 6 wickets

in hand. Even the runner up

team- Manan holidays was so

much strong that Wonder

cement cricket academy had

a tough challenge to beat the

team.

This was not the only end. The

B E S T B ATS M A N -  M R .

Vaibhavchandrakar was the

key hitter of the tournament.

The Spin and the pace power

w a s  s h o w n  b y  B E S T

BOWLER: Yash Kothari from

bhilwara

No matter whether u know the

cricket or not but the spirit of

supporting the tournament was

shown by KALADWAS CHAM-

BER OF COMMERCE AND

INDUSTRIES (K.C.C.I) hence

the organising team awarded

the KCCI TEAM with FAIR

PLAY AWARD.

The thief of the tournament i.e.

MAN OF THE SERIES award

was grabbed by MR. AAKASH

GOUTEL FROM MANAN

HOLIDAYS by following the

professional approach and

made his place for this award.

Psychological test at Sojatia on 20 and 21

Udaipur: Sojatia Science Academy located in Sector-4 of

Hiramagari. One of the city's prestigious and prestigious edu-

cational institutions has brought a very unique adage for the

children appeared in tenth then have A  golden opportunity.\

Every PARENTS wants that child must became IAS, Doctor,

Engineer, CA but they did not know potential of them whether

he will succeed in it, then come to the  Sojatia  Science Academy

on May 20 and 21. TarunaAgrawal, a well-known psychologist,

from Indore on these days will be examined in a scientific way

and the future of the children, in what subject. He or she has

maximum possibilities

Professor of NCER DrRanjit Singh Sojatia will be present

on this occasion especially.

Why Counseling Is Important

In this context, Dr. MahendraSojatia, director of Sojatia class-

es told that it is generally seen that students have to face a lot

of difficulties while selecting their courses, subjects, and fur-

ther studies.  Several times students choose such stream under

pressure where they can not do better. If they get an opportu-

nity to read according to their interest then they can do better.

Through this counseling, students will be able to know which

subjects will be more successful in Science, Commerce, and

arts.

Registration is ongoing for counseling. You will have to pre-

register at Sojatia Science Academy located near Hansa Palace

in Sector 4  HiranMagri  

For finding out the interest of children, a psychology test

will be conducted. The test will be held in three phases. In the

first stage, the child will have to give 1 hour written examina-

tion. In which questions related to personality, interest and skill

test will be asked. The second phase of the examination will

be based on the first stage. In which the report will be released

on the basis of the test. After a week in the third phase, experts

will discuss with the students personally and plan a career.

Kota: Biggest Power Hub of Rajasthan
What after tenth?

Udaipur: Veteran lawyer and

former speaker of legislative

assembly ShantilalChaplot will

starts  his “fast unto death” stir

from  16th  demanding estab-

lishment of High Court Bench

in Udaipur. President of Ration

D e a l e r  A s s o c i a t i o n ,

RoshanlalSamota  may  join

Chaplot in the hunger strike.

Chaplot said that they had to

take this extreme step since

they were only getting false

assurances from the govern-

ment but no tangible mea-

sures. Chaplot added that

UDH minister Shri Chand

Kriplani wanted that Chaplot

does not sit on hunger strike

but he was determined to take

the stir to logical conclusion

and would not even mind giv-

ing up his life for this move-

ment.

As per information on admin-

istrative action, President

RamnathKovind had met CM

VasundharaRaje on Sunday

night. President had asked

CM to send a proposal via the

State Government along with

team of 11 advocates to Delhi.

Raje had asked for a repre-

sentative team to meet her.

This team will meet Raje on

18-May.

Jaipur: Ajmer will soon have

a new tourist attraction in the

form of a railway museum, a

top official of the North Western

Railway (NWR) official said on

Sunday.

The museum, the first of its kind

in the railway division, will have

on display implements and

paraphernalia of the metre

gauge trains and tracks, the

official said.North West Railway

chief public relations officer

Tarun Jain said the Ajmer

Municipal Corporation will sub-

mit its detailed project report

this month and the railway

museum will cost Rs. 3.5 to

Rs. 4 crore.It will be built with

the help of Union ministry of

urban development and the

state government, he said.

Shantilal Chaplot to begin
indefinite hunger strike

Ajmer to get Rail Museum

Jaipur:The Honorable President of India, Shri Ram NathKovind

and the First Lady Smt. SavitaKovind witnessed brief cultural

presentation “ABHINANDAN”at the Rajbhavan, Jaipur. This spe-

cial concert of 25 minutes was hosted by the Governor of Rajasthan

and Chairman, West Zone Cultural Centre ShriKalyan Singh

in the honor of the President of India on May 13, at Rajbhavan,

Jaipur. This programme was attended by the Chief Minister of

Rajasthan Smt. VasundharaRaje, Speaker ShriKailashMeghwal,

Ministers and High Dignitaries.

“Abhinandan” showcased our rich cultural heritage through Tribal,

Folk and Classical art forms. Classical Kathak Dance choreo-

graphed by Pandit Harish Gangani had a classic blend of del-

icacy and vibrancy with mesmerizing musical support. It includ-

ed various intricate elements of Jaipur Gharana. Desert

Symphony displayed various beats imbibed with melodious music.

Jakab Khan Manganiyar’s singing made this presentation mem-

orable. Bhapang players Yusuf and Mehmud displayed perfect

combination with Nagada of Kailash and Khadtal players and

master Dholak player Mushtak Khan

Manganiyar.   Tribal performance

SehariyaSwang by GopalDhanuk and

his group was very entertaining while

Ghoomar dance showed graceful

movements. Tribal dance by Dangis

of Gujarat exhibited their enormous tal-

ent by creating human pyramids in sec-

onds that too with great accuracy. Their

swift movement matching with music

created great impact.   Manipuri Pung,

Dhol and DholakCholam(Dance) by

Sobhamani and his group was highly

impressive. It was a thing of great pride

when all the artistes jointly presented

the finale with “VandeMataram”.  All

the artistes and team members of WZCC put their best to make

this show a memorable event. 

Honorable Governor, ShriKalyan Singh appreciated efforts of

ShriFurqan Khan, Director of WZCC and his team for this spe-

cial show. I was fortunate to be part of WZCC team and to

anchor the show. It was a pleasure of learning new things and

to interact with the Tribal, Folk and Classical artists during

‘Abhinandan’.

--Vilas Janve

Dr.prabhat Kumar Singhal

At the time of independence,

there was no such scenario of

electricity availability in Kota

district as it is now seen after

67 years of independence. At

that time only one town and

one village had electricity but

in presently 855 villages been

electrified in all cities. This

scenario tells the story of power

development of the district

itself.

During the regime, Kota was

the only steam-based power-

house in the city whose power

generation capacity was 324

kilowatt. In the district,0.39

million households were ben-

efited from the power by the

year 1957.

Electric production@kota

Kota district is nowadays

known as the hub of power gen-

eration.projects of electricity

generating based on heavy

atomic water, coal, and gas are

in the periphery of 60 km from

Kota city. Now super thermal

p o w e r  p r o j e c t ,

RanaPratapSagar and Kota

Dam are producing electricity

at the nuclear power plant and

anta gas based national ther-

mal power project at pan biji-

lighar Rawat bhata. These pro-

jects are currently producing

a total of 3511.3 MW power,

the second largest power pro-

duction center in the world

Chambal river valley project

has opened the door of power

generation along with the

development of irrigation and

drinking water facilities. About

65 km from Kota district

Rawatbhata, Rajasthan atom-

ic powerhouse has made the

c o u n t r y ’s  b u s i n e s s

identi ty.Rawatbhata has

become the world’s second-

largest production canter in

nuclear power generation. in

the year 1963, with the help of

Canada, two units of 110-

110total 220 MW power gen-

eration capacity started pro-

duction in 1973 and 1981

respectively.

Under the Indian nuclear power

expansion projects, it was

established at a cost of 570mil-

lion dollars. In 220, unit lll of

megawatt capacity was start-

ed from December 24, 1999,

and unit-4 of the same was rev-

olutionized on June 1, 2000,

which started commercial

power from June 1, 2000, and

December 23, 2000, respec-

tively.

In the next phase, the fifth unit

of 220 MW capacity and a 220

MW capacity unit was installed.

The fifth unit started commer-

cial production from 4th

February 2010 and the sixth

unit from 31 March 2010. In

order of expansion, unit 7.7 and

8 of 123.2 billion rupees based

on two new Indian designs of

700 MW class were estab-

lished. The seventh unit has

s ta r t e d  p r o d u c t i o n  o n

December 14, 2012.

The project produced 1202

million units of electricity in

2010.production of record

360crore rupees in the year

2013. Similarly, under the

Chambal river project, four

units of 23-23 MW capacity

have been set up at Gandhi

Sagar dam (Madhya Pradesh

) in the first phase of the

scheme. In the second phase,

four units of 43-43 MW capac-

i t y  w e r e  p l a n te d  o n

RanaPratapSagar dam of

Rawatbhata (Chittorgarh, dis-

trict ). From these started power

generation in 1968-1969. In the

third phase, three hydropow-

er plants of 33-33 MW capac-

i t y  w e r e  i n s ta l l e d  a t

J a w a h a r S a g a r  d a m

(Bundidistrict ). These three

units produced a total of

3432.40 million units of elec-

tricity worth 139.68 crores by

breaking the record of last

seven years in the year 2013.

Kota thermal power station

The series of efforts of power

generation continued to run

smoothly. The idea of setting

up coal-based thermal power

station on the introduction of

Chambal river in up strip of Kota

barrage was made in the

1970s. construction work of two

units of 110-110 MW power

generation in the first phase

of the project started on 17

January 1970. Unit-1 started

production in January 1983 and

unit-2 in July 1983. In the sec-

ond phase, two units of 210-

210 MW were installed.unit-3

started in September 1998

started production in may 1989.

In the fourth phase, a unit of

210 MW capacity- 5 and 195

MW capacity unit was installed.

Unit-5 started production in

March 1994 and unit-6 in July

2003. In the fifth phase of the

project, 195 units of 195 MW

started power generation in

may 2009. Thus, at present,

1241 MW of the project is that

all the units are working well

us the date. This project has

honored several times for

excellence in power genera-

tion.

Coal is supplied to the project

by singroli, CORBA andRewa.

There is an arrangement of 5

million tonnes of coal storage

at the same time. Electricity is

sent out of eleven line of 220

kw from the project site.

Nat ional  thermal  power

crop.Ltd.

50 km from Kota national ther-

mal power corporation ltd. , in

distant anta (Baran district)

four units of total generation

capacity of 419.3 MW based

on gas have been set up.

418.97 crore has been spent

on this project. The first unit

was started with 88.7 MW

power production in January

1989 and the second unit of

the third capacity from March

1989 and the third unit in may

1989. The fourth unit started

in March 1990, of 153.2 MW

capacity. these units were

established with  IBJ and world

bank cooperation. gas is sup-

plied by the IBJ – pipeline from

the south basin gas field to the

project. MTPC based on coal

and gas, it is the largest com-

pany in the production of elec-

tricity.

With this, if we look at the con-

text of the Kota division, then

85 km from Kota, 121 km from

the city of Jhalawar, on the bank

o f  t he  Ka i l as i ndh r i ve r,

Rajasthan state power gener-

ation corporation Ltd, two units

of 600-600 megawatt produc-

tion capacity is producing elec-

tricity in two phases. The first

units were started in March

2014 and the second unit was

started in June 2014. inputs like

water from kali Sindh dam and

c o a l  f r o m  t h e  s ta t e  o f

Chhattisgarh are provided for

power generation

The super-thermal power plant

of 2320 MW capacity was

established at chandi mad-

hipura near Cabada, 70 kilo-

meters away in Baran district.

Here the first phase of 250-250

MW capacity started in October

2009 and the second unit start-

ed production in 2010 .in the

second phase, the third unit of

250-250 MW capacity was

commissioned in December

2013 and the fourth unit start-

ed power generation in July

2014. While in the third phase,

the fifth unit of 660-660 MW

capacity was synchronized in

October 2016 and the con-

struction work of the fourth unit

was going on fast.

Two units of 660-660 MW of

1320 MW capacity of Adani

group have been set up at

kawai , about 40 km away from

Baran. 

Rajasthan is the largest ther-

mal project of power genera-

tion in the same place. this pro-

ject has been established in

the area of 812 hectares. It

includes 25 hectares of land

for the township and 25

hectares of water for the

pipeline.

Current scenario

The current scenario is sur-

prising, by March 2017, the total

consumption of power in the

district was 16,605 lakh units.

In the domestic usage, 5230

million units were used while

f o r  c o m m e r c i a l  u s e  i n

1970,4510 in industry, 3810 in

irrigation,510 in water supply,

305 in universal lighting and

270 lakh units in other forms

of use. the district has 2 lakh

56 thousand 410 domestic

and 37 thousand 070 business

connections. There are con-

nections on 25 thousand 784

tube wells for irrigation. 220

kvk3a 132 KVK 118 and 33/11

KVK104 grid substation are

installed in the district of the

power supply.

West Zone Cultural Centre presented “Abhinandan” at Rajbhavan, Jaipur
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